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s the story goes, one day as the queen was sewing near
an open window during a winter snowfall, she pricked her finger
with her needle. Watching the blood drop onto the black windowsill
and freshly fallen snow, she wished with all her might that she
would have a child with hair black as ebony, skin white as snow
and lips red as blood. Soon after that, the queen gave birth to a
beautiful girl with white skin as snow, lips red as blood and hair
black as ebony. She named her SNOW WHITE. Sadly the
queen died after giving birth to her. After a year had passed,
the king married a woman as beautiful as she was vain. She did
not tolerate anyone being prettier than her.

the main
characters
are...
the queen
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the seven dwarfs
Snow White & the prince

Once upon a time, in a far away Kingdom, there was a vain queen.
Everyday she asked her magic mirror:
“Mir

ror,
mirror on the wall ttiest
e
whose the pr all?”
of them

However, one day,
after asking the same question,
the mirror answered:
“Oh my Queen, you are always
beautiful, but from the forest
to the hills, there is a child
prettier than you!”

The image reflecting in the mirror
was of Snow White, her step-daughter.
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The Queen was green
with envy, she could
not
stand having a rival!

GRRR!

"It cannot be
!
I am the prettiest!"

GRRR
!

The door opened at once, Snow White
found herself in front of
seven funny looking dwarfs.

Snow White found out
what the mirror said and
she was so freightened
of the Queen, she ran
into the woods.

“Hello, Snow
White,
nice to mee
We are seven t you!
dwarfs
and we live
in the woods.”

She ran and ran,
came
finally exausted she
se.
hou
all
sm
upon a
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“Who is it?
said a chorus of voi ”
ces
from inside.
“I am Snow White and
I am running from the Queen,
please let me in!”
said the girl breathless.

The dwarfs greeted her
and gave her a safe
refuge. Unfortunately,
the Queen wanted to be
the prettiest and she had
a wicked plan...

pretty!”

“Humf!”

ACHOO!

“I will diguise myself as an old lady
and I will give Snow White
this enchanted apple.
One bite will make her
fall asleep forever.
Only the kiss
of true love
can wake her.”

The trick worked. Although
Snow White was warned by the dwarfs,
she opened the door for the old lady.

l,
“Beautiful gir
this apple
is worthy
,
of your beautyt
gif
a
as
it
take
from me!”

Snow White was so
eager to eat it
she gave the apple a
bite.
After a brief mome
nt, the girl fell into
a profound sleep, she
seemed dead.

“Oh, how kind of you,
it must be delicious.
Thank you so much!”
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SNIFF!

SNIFF

The Queen heard the dwarfs beg,
and she was sorry for what she had done,
but only the kiss of true love
could break the spell.
The Queen called for her nephew,
a prince from a far
away land,
she hoped
true love
would
blossom
between
the two.

nooo!”
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The dwarfs tried waking her
but to no avail. They had no choice
but to implore the Queen to break the spell.

As soon as the prince
saw Snow White
he could not believe
his eyes:
she was the girl of
his dreams!
“Oh, my princess!
My kiss will save you!"

Having regreted her actions, the Queen organised
a dream wedding for Snow White. From that day
on there were two beautiful woman
in the Kingdom.

Snow White slowly opened her eyes:
it was the kiss of true love
and the spell was broken!

on
oke, from now
“You finally w princess!”
y
you will be m .
said the prince
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Once upon a time there was
a beautiful girl named SNOW WHITE.
One day she got away
from the wicked Queen...
Discover this wonderful fairy tale
perfect to be read all together!
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